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Thereis a basicdiferencebetweenWesternand Souiet
criticism: whereas Western uiticism representsthe
subjectiue
opinionoJan individual critic, Souietcriticism
is a collectiveopinion expressedin tbe words of an
individual critic.l

The six-volume Soviet Muzykal'naja tnciklopedija (Music encyclopedia), published
under the generaleditorship ofJurlj KeldyS,is an exhaustivework presentingthe history
of music and musicians,in a sensethe Soviet Union's versionof Tbe new Grovedictionary
of rnusic and rnusicians.More than anything, it is a window that peers onto Soviet
musicianshipand musicology.Its scopeis remarkable.It ofFersa comprehensivelook at
Russian music as well as the music of all of the peoplesincluded in the Soviet Union.
Much of this material simply cannot be found in other non-Russian sources.Further
the Muzykal'naja tnciklopedijaendeavorsto define many aspectsof world music, with
comprehensiveentries for many foreign countries and foreign artists, genres,history of
theory, and musical instruments, among numerous other categoriesof entries.
However, becausethis encyclopediawas envisioned and produced in rhe Soviet
[Jnion, it could not escapethe strong propagandisticelementsthat were part of virtually
any academic work produced in that counrry. In his article "symphonic Marxism:
Sovietizing pre-revolutionary music under Stalini the historianJiii Smri nicely sums
up the reasoningbehind why the Soviet authorities felt it necessaryro control writings
about music.
Becauseof the closeconnectionbetweenthe composer'sconsciousness
and.his art,
assessing
thatveryconsciousness
becomes
apartofthe criticalendeavor.
Falseconsciousnesscreatesfalseart. Sinceit is the function ofarr to educate,ir followsthat suchfalse
art must be identified,sothat it canbeproperlycondemnedThe Sovietstatefundedthe
publicationsof scholarlyeditionsof the works by the nationalclassics,
and of primary
documentsrelating to them. The presenceof leadingSoviet composerson edirorial

r Boris Schwarz, Music and musical liJein
SouietRussia(Bloomingtonr Indiana University Press, 1983) 320.
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boardsof theseventures,sideby sidewith the musicologists
who were... settingout
for their creativeendeavors,
underlinesthe canonizingnatureofthese
the parameters
publishingactiviries.2
Keldy5'sMuzykal'naja enciklopedyawould surely be such a scholarly edition, and it was
therefore under much scrutiny by Soviet authorities. Becauseof the ever-presentand
heavy-handedrole of theseauthorities,the validity of the encyclopediaasa sourcecomes
into question. What is, on its face,a resourcethat deals extensivelywith music and
musiciansfrom all over the world, with a specialemphasison the peoplesof the Soviet
Union-a pricelessresource indeed-potentially comes to be considered,in light of
the overwhelming censorship,as propagandisticrubbish. It is my aim in this paper to
examine this significant music resourcein order to come to a decision on its reladve
merit as a viablesourceof information.
KsLovS. The encyclopediawas edited byJurrj V. Keldy$ (L907Junr; Vssvolooovri
95). The last name Keldy5 has a possibleTurkish or Finno-Ugric origin. Ic is known that
his great grandfather was Eastern Orthodox, and this heritage may have extended back
evenfurther than that.Jurij s fathegVsevolod Keldy5 (1878-1965), was afeirly famous
civil engineer.He was a major general in the engineering corps of the military and a
disdnguished scientist of the Russian Soviet FederatedSocialisr Republic. However,
it wasJurij's brother Mstislav (797I-78) who really put the fanrily name on the map.
He was one of the most famous Soviet mathematicians,a three time Hero of Socialist
Labor, Presidentof the Akademija Nauk SSSR, and a recipient of the Lenin Pfize and
the State Prize of the USSR, among many other distinctions. One of Russia'smost
important institutes on applied mathematicsbearshis name to this day.Thus Jurij the
musicologist,for the most part, would alwayslive in the shadow of his more famous
brother.
Still, Jurij did make a respectablename for himself, becoming a member of the
Sojuz Kompozitorov SSSR and a professorat the GosudarstvennajaKonservarorijain
Moscow in 1948.He wasnot always,however,in the good gracesof the Sovierauthorities.
Approximately one year after Andrej Zdanov's famous resoludon Ob opere "Wlik"aja
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druiba" V, Muradeli (On the opera Vlik"aja dru\baby Vano Muradeli), published on 11
February 1948, which severelyrebuked many of the day'smost significanr composers,
the hammer fell on musicologists.Since Zd^no, died later in 1948, this musicological
reprimand was given by the new General Secretaryof the Sojuz Kompozitorov SSSR,
Tihon Hrennikov, Among those receiving official censure were Lev Mezel', Ivan
Martynov, Semjon Ginzbwg and Vladimir Protopopov.In his summarion, Hrennikov
unoffrcially upbraidedJurljKeldy$ as well, but he escapedofficial censorshipbecauseof
his more famous brother Mstislav whose popularity in 1949 was increasingquickly in
circlesof Soviet power.

Trua Mvzvxtl'Nl^1A ENcrx.roprDrJA was published in six volumes from 1973 to
L982, andit was the first suchundertakingin the SovietUnion. Jurrj Keldy$was 6t
for the task,havingakeadywritten a three-volumeIstorijarusskojmuzyki(History of

'zJiii Smri,"SymphonicMarxismrSovietizingpre-revolutionaryRussianmusicunder Stalii', Dicoursesin music413
(summer2003),www.discourses,ca/v4n3a1,html.

Russianmusic; 7948-54),and edited a five-volumelstorija muzyki narodovSSSR(Music
history of the peoples of the USSR; 1970-74).In the Muzykal'naja tnciklopedija,the
ubiquitous political bias is clearin the prefacero the first volume,written by the editorial
stafi, which lists among its severalrnissions"to show the richnessand progressiverole
of the Russian classicallegacy,to widely represent the most imporranr occurrences
in the musical culture of the Soviet peoples and of other socialist countries, and to
illuminate the struggleof tendenciesin contempor:lry foreign art".3ltis not uncommon
for any such dictionary to stresshomegrown elements,as Keldy5 stated here, but his
emphasison the political elementand the focus on"socialistcountries"and'ihe struggles
in contemp orary foreign art" should be noted.
The relative merits of the encyclopediawill become clear by examining some
biographical entries' Becauseof the control exercisedby the Soviet authorities over
academicpublications,one of the greatestchallengesthe editorial staffhad in compiling
this dictionary was how to deal with the countlessRussian and Soviet musical figures
who left the Soviet Union for political reasons.Ardsrs such as Rahmaninov Saljapin,
Glazunov, or even Stravinsky, who were once reviled for anti-Soviet activity, were
allowed back into the good gracesof the authorities,perhapsbecauseof their irrefutable
signifrcanceto Russian musical culrure, or perhaps becauseof a new political thaw.
Others were lessfortunate.In short, the editors of the Muzykal'na1atnciklopedrladealt
with eachmusical6gure on a case-by-case
basis.One of the most egregiousentriesis the
one for Mstislav Rostrooovid:a
Rostropovii, Msrislav Leopoldovii (b. 2T March
L927, Baku)
cellisr and conducror. In 1946
graduated from the Vloscow Conservatory in
the cello srudio of S.M. Kozolupov; srudied
composirion wirh V Ja. Sebalin. Parricipated
in a number of All-Union and internarional
competitions.Taught ar the Moscorv Conservatory.
From the 1960s has appearedalso as a conductor.
From 1974 has lived abroad.In 7978 Rostropovit
and his wife, G,P Vi5nevskala, were stripped
of their Soviet citizenship for acrs rhac were
detrimental to the presrigeof rhe Sovier LJnion.
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POCTPOIIOBI,{q Mcrucnae JleononbloBur{ (p.
2l III 1927, Eaxy) - BuorroHr{eru
cr H gnpuNep.
B 1946 oKoHr{HrrMocroBcKy}o KoHcepBaropuro
no Knaccy BHo,ToHr{eJrH
y C.M. KosonynoBa;
ilo KoMno3HrIHH3aHHMaJrcfl
y B.t. LlIe6anHHa.
VqacruHx pflg.a Bcecoro3Hbrx H Me)KAyHap.
KourcypcoBrlcnorrHuTenefi.llpeno4aBal e Mocx.
KoHcepBaropuv,.C 60-x rr. Brrcryraer raruKeKaK
C 1974 :a py6e>xou.B 1978 P. H efo
AHpH)Kep.
)KeHa f .n. BHruHeBcKa.fl
rrurueHbrrpa)KAaHcrBa
CCCP sa AeficrBvrfi,HaHocsulueyruep6 npecrn)Ky
CorogaCCP.

After providing shelter to Aleksandr Solienicyn and following a requestfrom Leonid
Brei,nevhimself for a two-year visa to live abroad,Rostropovid and Vi$nevskajaleft the
Soviet Union in the summer of 1974, Of course,one can learn almost nothing about
Rostropovii's musicianship from this entry, which would cLearlyfall under the rubric
'propagandistic rubbishi It is not unimportant that the authorship
of this entry is
absent,Normally the author is indicated for each entry; it seemsthat for this particular
biography no one wanted to take credit.

3 The original Russianreads:".,,
[oxa3arb 6orarcrso n fiporpecc]4BHyn poJrb pyccKoro Kraccuqecxoro
qBJreHAruy:urca,rtHofi KyJrhryphrHapoAoBCose'rcroro Corogas
HacreAHt,lxapoxo npeAcraBuTl BaxHer.iruue
crpaH,ocneTurs6ops6ynanpanneuuiin conpeueuuoru:apy6eNHou
Apyrux coquaJrucruqecKux
ucr<yccrnel'Jutij
v. Keldys,ed',Muzykal'naja
(Moskva:sovetskaja
inciklopedija
Enciklopedija,
lgz3.,82) vol.1,9-10.
a Anonymous,"Rostropovid,
MstislavLeopoldovid'l
ibid.,vol. 4,726.Englishtranslationfrom the Russianin all
entriesis by the author.
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In Moscow, Rostropovii assumedmany of the duties of the cellist Daniel Safran,
whose encyclopedicentry is shown below:5
Safran, Daniel Borisovid (b. 13 J".. 1927,
Leningrad). Soviet cellist. People'sArtist of the
USSR (1977). Member of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union since 1945. He began studies
of rhe cello with his farher, Boris Semenovii
Safran (1896-1980), a DistinguishedArtist of the
Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Republic. In
1950 h" gr"duated at th" Leningr*d Conservatory
in the cello class of A. Ja, Strimer, From 1943
he has been a soloist with the Moskovskaja
Filarmonua. He was a first prize winner at the
All-Union Molin and Cello Competition (1937),
at the Worldwide Fesrivalof Youth and Students
Competition in Budapest(1949), and at the Vigan
InternationalCello Competition in Praglre(1950).
He has beenajurist of the International e ajkovskij
Competition in Moscow (L974 and 1978). Safran
is an outstanding representative of the Soviec
school of celloplaying.His playing is distinguished
by nobility and grace,romantic animation, lyrical
spiritual ity, intimacy, beaury,and a cantabile tone.
In performance Saftan combines intellecr and
poetical inspiration, impeccabletaste and technical
mastery, depth in understanding rhe author's
intent, and originality in revealing the content of
compositions.Safranis a masterof both miniatures
and largecanvases.
His repertory includes the cello
concertos by Dvoiik, Saint-Sa€ns, Schumann,
Milhaud, Barber,as well as Prokof'ev, Sostakovii,
Hadatu rLan,and Kabalevskij (the second concerto
was dedicated to Safran and first performed by
him); the six suites for unaccompanied cello by
Bach,and all of the cello sonatasby Beethovenand
Brahms. Since 1946 he has been touring abroad
(Ausralia, Austria, Great Britain, Belgium, East
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Germa ny, Italy, Canada, Poland, Rom ania, USA,
West Germany, France, Czechoslovakia, Japan,
and countries of Latin America and the Near
East). State Prize of the USSR recipient (1952).
Honor ary member of the International Academy
of Artists in Rome (1959). To Safr".t belongs a

IIIAOPAH flanuulr EopucoBuq (p. 13 I 1923,
IesnHrpaA)
coB. BHoroHr{errucr.Hap. apr.
CCCP (1977). t{n. KIICC c 1945. llepnoHarrarrHo
o6yrancr Hrpe Ha BHonoHqeJrHroA pyK. orua
- 3acn.Aeqr. HcK-BPC@CP E o p H c a C e vr €
H o B H q a l l I . ( 1 8 9 6 - 1 9 8 0 ) . B 1 95 0 o Ko H r r u r
Ieuuurp. KoHcepBaropuro
rro KJraccyBuonoHr{erH
y A,fl* [Irpun,repa. C 1943 coJrr{cr Mocr<. $nnapMoHur4.1-e rp. Ha Bcecorc3HoMr{oHKypce
cKpnnaqefir4 BnorroHr{eJrucroB
s MocxBe ( 1937),
KoHKypceBcervrHpHoroQecrlreann n,toloAdxprH
cryAeHroBe Eylanerrre (1949), MeN4yHap. KoHKypce BHoJroHr{eJrHCToB
HM. f-. BraraHaB lfpare
(1950). llpea. xropH MexayHap. KoHKypcaHM.
nJ4. 9afixoscKofo B MocKee (enonoHqeJrb,
1974, 1978). m. - BbrAarculuffcrrpeAcraBHrenb
coB. Bnorolrelrsofi rrKoJrbr.Hrpy lII. ornuqaror
6naropoAcrBo H H3sxlecrBo, poMaHrur{. npunoAHrTocTb,nHpHr{. oAyxoTBopeHHocTb,
3a[y[reBHocrb, Kpacora v neByqecrb 3ByKa. B r4cTIoJIHI{T.HcK-Be I-il. coqerarorcr HHTerrrreKT
H
tro3THr{.BAoIHoBeHHe,6e:yropH3HeHsufi BKyc
H TexHHrr.MacrepcrBo,r,ry6uHa fipor{TeHnflaBTopcKoro 3aMbrcJraH cnoeo6pa3nepacKpbrrwr coAepx(aHHqnpon3B. Iil. - Macrep KaK MHHnarFop,
raK H KpynHbrxnonoreH. B ero perepryape KoHueprbr Anfl BaoroqerrHc opKecrpoMA. feop)Kaxa,
K. Cen-Cauca,P. llJynaaHa,I. Mnfio, C. Eap6epa,
a raruKe C. C. llpoxo$beBa, A A LllocraKoBuqa,
A.W. Xaqarypn*a, A.E. Ka6aneBcKoro(xoHqepr
J\lb2 nocB. III. H BnepBbreHM HcrrolHeu), 6 crcnr
cono 14.C. Faxa, Bce coHaru I.
[,nfl BHoJroHrreJrH
EerxoeeHau V. Epavrca.C 1946 racrpo,qupyer3a
py 6eNo rt,t
(A ncrp ar Hx,A BcrpHr, B el u ro 6pura HVfl,)
Ee.nulrx, fAP, I4ranw4 KaHa4a. lloltua,
PyMbrHr, CLUA, @Pf ,, @paHqux, t{exocloBaKu.rr,
-f noHur, crpaHbr IIar. AnaepnrcuH Eluxsero
Bocroxa). foc. np. CCCP (1952). floqerssrfi qr.
( 1959).
Mex4yHap. aKaAeMHH
aprr4croBB Prarvre
III . npraHaAnexuTn epeJro)r(eHpr
e Anfl BHoJroHrrer H
c 0n. coHarr,rArrflanbra c Sn. A.A. IllocraKoBr4qa.
Anrop pflAa crareri, ony6,rraKoBaHHbrx
B coB.
)KypHanax.

transcription for cello and piano of Sortakovid's
sonata for viola and piano, as well as a number of
articlespublishedin Sovietjournals.

The entry is accompaniedby a photograph of Safran with his cello. Such photos were
reservedfor figureswhom the authorities wished to extol, those whom they wanted to
vilif' would never be representedby a photograph or illustration. As it turned out, I
haveheard both of thesemusiciansin performance,and I haveactually had the privilege

u VI. Rudenko,"Safran,Daniel Borisovid'iibid., vol. 6,294,

of meeting both of them in my severalyearsof living in Russia.I can say categorically
that they were both equally outstanding musicians,although by looking at the entriesin
the Muzykal'naja inciklopedija we ger an entirely skewed version of reality.
That is not to saythat Safran'sentry is inaccurargbut rather that the glaringomissions
from Rostropovid's biography are unforgivable. Notice also the small difilerencesin the
way Safran is referred to as a "Sovier" cellist and Rostropovich simply a'tellist"; how
Safran is a "Peoplet Artist" yet there is no mention of the fact that Rostropovid was
given this very same honor 11 yearsprior to Safran; and how Safran'smembership in
the communist party is touted.
The entry for Rostropovid'swife, Galina Vi$nevskaja,is equally illuminating:6
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Vi5nevskaja,Galina Pavlovna (b. 25 Oct. L926,
Leningrad).Sovietsinger(soprano).People's
Artist
of the USSR (1966). Student of VN. Garina
(Leningrad). Her stageactivity beganin l944with

BI4IIHEBCKA,fl fannHa llaerosHa (p. 25 X
1926, JIeHaHrpaA)
coB. reBuua (conpaHo).
Hap. apr. CCCP (1966). Yq-qa B. H. fapuHofr
(IeHuurpa4). Cqeuuq. AeflrenbHocrb HarranaB
operettas,and later sheworked with the Leningrad 1944 B oreperre, rro3lHee pa6orulrraB Jleunnrp.
C 1952 corrucrKa Eolruoro r-pa
Filarmonija. Since L952 she has been a soloist @Hnaprvrosnu.
CCCP.
Aprucrxa
pa3HocropoHHeroAapoBant4fl,,
with the Bol'3oj Teatr of the USSR. An arrisr of
o6naAaroqa.flBbrpa3uTeJrbHbrM
ronocoM qncroro
versatile gifts, possessingan expressivevoice of
rervr6pa H 6oluuHnr ApaMarnr{. TaraHToM, B.
clear timbre and large dramaric talent, Vi,Snevskaja
co3Ailra r€L[epero crIeHHr{. o6pa3oB: Tarsxua,
has established a gallery of stage roles: Tat'jana,
flwza, Kynaea; MapSa (<{apcraa HeBecra))),
Lisa, Kupava, Marfa (Carskaja nevesta),Aida,
Aura, Bnorerra, 9Ho-9Ho-caH, Tocxa; JleoHopa
Violetta, Cho-Cho-San, Tosca; Leon ora (Fidelio), (<<@ra4eirHo))),
Kepy6nHo, conbHaq rapru;r B
Cherubino, and the solo parr in Poulenc'sopen La onepe <<t{eroeeqecxnfiroJroc)) llyneuxa
u Ap.
voix bumaine,among others.Performed the role of Hc n oru Hrran apruro il^y (,,TypaHAor))llyuuranr.r)
Liu (Puccini's Turandot) at La Scala in Milan. At
Ha cueHe MurascKoro r-pa <<IIaCxala>. Eula
the Bol'5ojTeatr was the first to perform the roles nepeofi HcnoJrHHTenbHraqefi
B Eolruropr r-pe
of Katarina (Taming of the Shrew,L957), Naca$a naprufi Karapnnsr (<YxpouleHne crponrupofi>>,
Rostova (Vojna i mir, 7959), Marina (Muradeli's 1951), Hararuu Pocroeofr (<BofrHa H MHp)),
Oktlabrl 1964), and Sof i Tkadenko (Prokof'evs 1959), Mapnurr (<Oxrr6pu Mypaaerrn, 1964),
Semyon Kotko, L970). As a concert and chamber CoSrH Txa,reHxo(<Ceneu Korxo>>llporo$rena,
singer has appeared in perforrnances of songs 1970). Kax KoHrI. H KaMepHar neBHrIa BbrcryneceH H poMaHcoBM.n.
and romances by Mussorgsku, e ajkovrkU, and [aer c HcnoJrHeHHeM
MycoprcKoro
n.H.
,
.9afixoBcKoro,
A.A. IllocSostakovii, often in ensemblewith her husband,
qacro B ancatr6le B My)KeM M.I.
TaKoBHqa,
M.L. Rostropovid, playing piano. Benjamin
PocrporoBHr{eM, HcrronHrFoilIHMilapruro Qn.
Britten dedicated the solo in his War Requiem
E. EprarreH rocB.srnr B. cono s (BoeHHoM peKto Vi5nevskaja,as well as his song cyclero words
BHeMe))H BoK. rrnKrr Ha ernxr A.C. llyruxnHa,
by A. Puikin. Sorr"kovid also dedicatedhis song
- BoK. Ha crnxu Carun Hepuoro yr
LLlocraKoBHr{
cycles to words by Sa$a eernij and A.A. Bloch
A.A. Enora. CsunaiuracbB KHHo (Qnnrrvr-orepa
to her. Has starred in a movie (the opera film
<<Karep
vrHaIdzwafiloBa)) LUocraKoBHr{a,1966). C
Katerina Izmajlova by Sosrakovid, 1966). Since 1955 racrponnpyer Bo MH.
crpaHax MHpa:f[P,
1955 has coured many countries: East Germany, r{ exo cl oBaKHH, IO ro c raBprn, Vt astuu, @paHLIHH,
Cz echoslovakia, Yugoslav ra, haly, Fran ce, E ngland, AHrlupr, ClilA, AncrpuH,
-flnoHuu, Ancrpalun,
USA, Austria, Japan,Australia,and New ZeaIand, Hosofi 3enanA:arrr ilp.
among others.

Upon reading the glowing summary of her cereerin the entry, one wonders why she
escapedcensure.The answer is simpler Her entry appearedin rhe first volume of the
encyclopedia,which was published before she and Rostropovit lefr the Soviet Union.

6 Y,L Zarubin," Vinevskaja, Galina Pavlovna',
Muzykal'naja enciklopedija,ed.byJurij V, Keldyi (Moskva: Sovetskaja
Enciklopedija, 1973 -52) vol. 1, 808.
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Another dubious enffft for the musicologist Leonid Sab eneev,followsrT
SabaneevLeonid Leonidovii (b.7 (19) Nov. 1881
in Moscow, d. 3 M"y 196S in Andbe, France).
Russian musicologist,music critic, and composer.
In 1888 he srudied with N,S. Zverev (piano),
in 1889 with N.M, Laduhin (piano), and from
1890 to 1899 with S.I. Taneev (music theory).
Graduated the Moscow Conservatory in the piano
classof PA, Slecer,aswell as from the deparrmenrs
of Marhemarics and Nacural science of rhe

CAEAHEEB IeoHHA JleosHAoBHr{
17 (19) XI
1881,Mocrcna 3 V 1968,AHrn6, Opauqru]

- pyc. My3brKoBeA,
My3. KpHTHK,KOMrrO3HTOp.
c
1888 3aHHMan
cn y II.C. 3nepena(Sn.), c 1889 y
H . M . J \ a s y x u H a H B 1 8 9 0 - 1 8 9 9y C.V. Ta H e e e a
(uy:.-reoperuq. rrpeAMerrr). OrcoHqnl Mocrc.
KoHcepBaropnlo
no KnaccyQn. y II.A. lUneqepa,
a raruKe MareMarnq. S-r H S-r ecrecrBo3HaHnt
Mocx. yH-ra. C 1909 3aHnMaJrcfl,
KoMrro3u4ueir,
BbrcTylaJrKaK My3. KpHTr4K,
COTpyAHHrran
Bo MH.
Moscow university. Since 1909 he has composed
opraHax AopeBonrou.14coB. [epHoAHr{. [eqaTH
and appeared as a music critic, working wirh
(n r. q. B ra3. <<foloc Mocrntr>>,x(ypH. <Mymany organs of rhe pre-Revolutionary,and Soviet
3brKa)),<<My:rrxaJrbHbrfr
conpeMeHHnx>>,
<<CoBpeperiodical press (including rhe newspaper Go/os
MeHHar My3brKa)),((K HoBbrM6eperarr,r>H ,Tp.),
Moskvy, and the ma gazinesMuzyka, Muzykal'nyj
sapy6. npecce. C 1921 qrr. rpaBnelr4n,fAXH, e
sovremennik,
Souremennaja
muzyka,and K novym l92I-23 ilpe.q.yvenoro coBera fHMHa. C 1926
beregam,among orh"r, j, and wirh rhe for"ig,, xcurr Bo Opauquu, Belarco 6purauuu, CIIIA.
press. From 7927 he was a member of the board C. ilporaraHAupoBaJrcoBp. MysbrKy,MHoro rruof direcrors of the GosudarsrvennajaAkademija caJI o A.H. Crcpx6nue(n r. rr. <<Cxpx6r4H)),
M.,
Hudoiensvennyh Nauk [fAXH], and from LIZI
1916),a raKx(eo C.H. Taneese(<<C.H.Taueen>>,
to 1923 was the chairman of the scienrific board llapuN, 1930), A.A. KpefrHe,M. Pasere. Errn
B KpHTHT{.
of the Gosudarsrvennyj Institut Muzykal'nogo npoTprBopeqHB
CyxleHHrx, 3aqacTyro
oqeHKH,npoffBnsl 6ecNauka. Since 1926 he has lived in France,Grear AonycKannpon3BoJrbHbre
Ero My3brKoBeAqecKlre
rpyAbr, Bo
Britain, and rhe United States.Sabaneevpromoted rrpHHrIHnHOCrb.
contemporurymusic,wrote much on A.N, Scriabin orMeqeHHbreqepraMrdBynbrapuoil couuonor:az,
B 6OITTUPTHCTBC
CEOOT4HC
(including Scriabin,Moscow, 1916), as well as on KOMNHJIf,THBHOCTbI.O,
HMeror ceptesuoro Hayq. 3Haqelnwfl,Mys. ilpon3B.
S.I. Taneev(S./. Tqneeu,Paris, L930), A.A. Krejn,
C. uanucaHbr noA BJlHflHHeH,r
Cxp g6una.
and M. Ravel. He was contrad tctory in his crirical
opinions, frequently allowing arbitr ary evaluarions,
showing a lack of principles. His musicological
works- in Largeparr marked by "vulgar sociology"
and plagiarism-in a majority of casesdo nor have
serious scienti6c meaning- Sabaneev's musical
compositions were written under the influence of
Scriabin.

(The author's phrase "vulgar sociology" was Soviet parlance for "sociological oversimplifications".)Sabaneev's
ardent support of contemporary trends in music, or, as the
Soviets put it, "modernisrn', gained him the wrath of the authorities, which followed
664

him all the way into the Muzykal'naja enciklopedrla,Havingwricena disserrarionon the
music of Aleksandr Scriabin myself,I read the writings of Sabaneev,and I can saywith
certainty that this description of him is not balanced,
Not all 6migr6ssuffered the wrath of Soviet authorities. Although short, an enrry
for Nathan Milstein is fairly positive:8

I.M. Jampol skij,"sabaneev,Leonid Leonidovii'l ibid., voL4,B07-0g.
Anonymous,"Mil'5rejn (Milsrein), Naran Mironovii'l ibid-, vol. 3, 5gg.
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Mif itejn (Milsrein), Natan Mironovii (b, 18 (31)
Dec, 1904, Odessa).American violinisr.As a child
he srudied violin in Odessa wirh PS. Stoljarskij,
Larcr srudied with L.S. Auer at che petrograd
Conservatory and with E, Ysaiiein Brussels.From
1920 to 1925 he played recitals in rhe Soviet
Union, appearing in e'semble wirh rhe pianisr
VS. Horowlrz. Since 1925 he has lived abroad
(since7928 in rhe united stares),He has toured in
many countries.He possesses
a perfect technique
and impeccable rasre. Chiefly performs a classic
repertoire.He is the author of many rranscriptions
for violin (including rhe "Paganiniatr"').

Ml{IbllITEI,lH
(Milstein) HaraH MupouoBuq
(3
l8
XII
1)
1904,
OAecca]- anrep.cKpnraq.
[p.
Irlrpe Ha cKpHrrKe o6yualcr c AercKHX Jrer B
OAeccey lLC. CrolspcKoro. llosffree 3aHHMiurcn
y I.C. Ayopa n llerporp. KoHcepBaropuvr
u y 3.
Vzau B Eproccele. B 1920-25 KoHrleprr4poBilrr
B CCCP, Bbrcryraq B ascau6le c npraHr{croM
B. C. fopoerarleM. C 1925 xnBer 3a rpaunqefi
(c 1928 __B CIIIA). facrponnpoBarr Bo MHoTHX
crpaHax. O6naAaer coBeptueHuofi rexsuxofi
14 6esynpeqHbrMBKycoM. HcnoJrH,rrerrJr. o6p.
Krraccr{q.penepryap. Anrop o6p. g^nflcKpurrKra
(e
T. rr. <llarauuHnaua>>).
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The author refers to Milstein's "pe{ect technique and impeccable taste'] clearly not
something that would have been said about any artist on the black list of the Soviet
authorities.This is the type of entry for a whole slew of musicianswho left the USSR
(Garbusova, Horowitz, Koussevitzky, Malko, and Piatigorsky), which are unfairly
short, but positive.In fact, of chenumerous famous and talented musicianswho left the
Soviet (Jnion, few are given downright slanderousentries,and evenfewer approachthe
absurdity of the Rostropovit example, However, those who left are ,r"u", giu"r, much
breadth in the entriesi they are short but sweet, and they could never approach the
accoladesafforded to an arrist like Safran.
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On a deeper level, one must admit that in many respectsKeldyS'sMuzykal'naja
inciklopedijais a sound rcferencework, There is a vasr number of entries that simply
cannot be found anywhere else,The following table provides a sampling of wonders
from the Muzykal'naja encikloped.ija
that cannor be found in 1980 edition of Tbe new

,i

Groue,eEntries that do not appearin Tlte new Groveare markedwith an asterisk,and
entriesthat arebrief to the point of under-represenrario
n in ThenewGroue,relativeto
Keldy5'sencyclopedia,
areso indicatedwirh a plus sign.
Sa r u r p LE SoF E N TR TE S N or

FouN D (*) oR uN D E R -R E IR E sE N TE o

Tnn N E w Gnovr

Su n ;EcT ENT RT ES

. Abhazian musictr
* VanemuineE(old music-dramatic theater in
Tartu, Estonia)
. DagestanimusicH
. kartsganag* (Ossetian percussion instrument)
* Kruiok novoj muzyki* (New Music Circle, an
organization of Leningrad musical figures)
. krjuki* (signs of Russian neumatic notation)

. parakapznk*(Armenianbagpipes)
. Rigatr (capital of Lacvia)
. Simfonideskij Orkestr Leningradskoj
FilarmoniiH

(n) rrv

(1980 E D .)

B rocnA P H rcA L

E N TR TE S

. A"n Evald (1900-39),* Estonian composer and
choral conducror
.
| Cristescu, Mircea (b.22 Nov. lg2g);
I Ro-anian conducror
| . Karcev Aleksandr (1,883-1953),* Soviet
| .o-poser
| ' K".o, Kyosi (b. 12 Oct.1905),* Japanese
| violinist
|
I

Ivan(IZgg-1875),*Russian
l. Krasno$dekov,
| guirar and violin rnaker
| ' Paliaiviii, Ivan Petrovii (7868-lgi4),*
|

Soviet

.ottductor and pedagogue

. Seversku,Mihail (1882-7954),* Sovier renor
* Tons, Edgar (I9I7 -67),* Lithuanian conductor

For virtually all longer entries in the Muzykal'naja tnciklopedgathere is a solid list of
works, for composers,and there is alwaysa respectablebibliography.Also, most enrries
include the author's name, in the interest of full disclosure.It is precisely when we
consider the enormous wealth of new material that we realize that this encyclopedia
indeed has its merits. Of course the encyclopediais most fruitful when dealing with
the peoplesand the music of the former Soviet Empire, and to this day it is a valuable
resourcewhen working with theseissues.
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Mvzrx-a.t'Nr7 iNcrxr,oprori.asxrT slovAR'. In 1991, the 6nal year of the Soviet
lJnion, the Muzykal'nij tnciklopediiesktlslouar' (Music encyclopedic dictionary) was
published, also under the general editorship of Keldyi. fn its one volume it conrains
over 8000 entries,as opposed to the 7000 some odd entries included in its six-volume
predecessor.This was due largely to a much smaller typeface,more abbreviations, and
shorter entries.One of the main tasks of the editorial staffof the Slovarwasro caprure
the numerous changesgoing on in the world. Rostropovii is presentedas follows;io

e I havechosento comPareKeldy6'swork
to the 1980 versionof Tlte new Grovedictionarysincethey are roughly
from
the sameera.
10 Anonymous,"Rostropovid,
MsrislavLeopoldovii'lMurykal'nij inciklopediteshijslovar',ed,.byGrigor!'V. Keldyi
.
(Moskva:SovetskajaEncikloped!'a,LggI) 472, Keldyi apparenrlywent by i*o firrt n"*es,
Jurij and Grigor4, Se" dic
.academic.ruldi
c.nsf/ enc3o/ 152814.
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Rostropovid, Msdslav Leopoldovid (b.1 927).
Cellist, conducror, People'sArtist of rhe USSR
(1966). Member of the Acad6mie des BeauxArts, Student of S.M. Kozolupov (cello),One of
the most prominenr ce[ists of rhe 20th century.
He has premiered a number of composirionsby
Gliere, Mjaskovskij, Prokof 'ev Sebalin,Sostakovid,
as well as Brimen,Jolivet, Pipkov Piston, and Foss,
among others (severalof which were dedicaredto
Rostropovid).In 1973 he debuted as a condumor.
From 1948 to 1974 he taught at the Moscow
Conservatory (from 1960 as a professor).Since
L974 he has lived abroad. From 1977 h. has lead
the Nadonal Symphony Orchestra (Washington)
and also appears as a cellist, He has authored
musicalworks. Recipient of rhe Leni n prize (L964),
the Starc Pnze of the USSR (1951). Firsr Prrze
winner at the Vigan fnternational Compericion
(Prague,1950),

POCTPOIIOBHT{ McrncrraB JleonolbAoBuq
(p.1 927)
BnorroHrrerucr, g.vrpkDxep.
Hap. apr.
CCCP (1966). 9n. Opanq. aKaAeMHHH3.rrrrlHbrx
r4cK-B.Vqeuur C. M. KosonyroBa (nnu.). Otus
H3 KpyrHefrruux BnonoHqenucroe20 s. llepnufr
HcnorrHurerrb pflp.a coq. P.M. fnuepa, H.fl.
MqcKoBcKoro,C .C. llporo S beBa, B .-q.[Ie6an HHa,
[r.[,. [IocraKoBuqa, a raKxe E. Epnrreua, A.
XolHee,, JI. flHnrona, y. llucroua, JI. Oocca u
Ap. (ueK-pbrerocB. P.). B 1973Ae6rornpoBanKaK
Mocx. KoHc.
Auplnrep. B 1948-74nperroAaBarerrb
(c 1960rpoQ.). C 1974 xuser sa py6exoM. C 1911
Bo3rnaBJrflerHaq. cnvr$. opKecrp (BaruuurroH),
Bbrcryraer KaK BuonoHqeJrncr. Anrop My3.
rrpou3B.JleuuHcKar rp. (1964), foc. rp. CCCP
(1951). l-s rp. sa MeNAyHap.KoHKypcenM. f.
BnraHa (llpara, 1950).
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This entry is significantly different from the one included in the first Muzykal'naja
inciklopedija,and much more reasonable,Eliminated are actsdetrimental to the prestige
of the Soviet Union or the fact that he was stripped of Soviet citizenship,and included
aresomeof Rostropovid'smany distinctions and awards.This versionof the encyclopedia
givesa much more balancedview of events.
The entry for Daniel Safran in the new encyclopedia,by contrast, is shorrer rhan
the eadier version:11
Safran, Daniel Borisovii (b. 1923). Soviet cellist. IIIAOPAH flamnwn Bopucoerau(p. 1923) - coe.
People'sArtist of rhe USSR (1977).Member of rhe BHorroHr{enprcr.
Hap. apr. CCCP (1977).r{r. KIICC
Communist Parry of rhe Soviet Union sinceL945. c 1945. Vqeuux A.-fl. lllrpurr,repa.C 1943 corrucr
H.py III. - Kpynuefiurero
Srudent of A. J". Strimer. Since 7943 has been Mocx. SunapnaoHHH.
urxolbr - ornHr{aror
a soloist of the Moskovskaja Filharmonija. The [peAcr. coB. Bl4oJroHr{enbHofi
playing of Safr an,a mosr importanr represenrative 6,raropoAcrBo H H3.rrqecrBo,poMaHTHr{.npurronHpHr{. O.uyxoTBopeHHocTb,
KpacoTa
of the Soviet cello school, is distinguished by AHJTTOCTb,
14 neByqecrb 3ByKa. lleperrfi HcrrorrHnTerrb
MH.
nobiliry and grace, romanric animation, Iyrical
npoH3B.COB.KOMnO3HTOpOB
Ins BJrr{.
, pflI K-pbrx
spirituaLiry,beauty, and a canrabile rone. He has
nocBrulen III. facrponupyer aa py6exoM. 1-e np.
given premieres of many cello compositions
Ha Bcec. KoHKypcecKpufla.refiH BHoJroHqeJrHcroB
by Soviet composers,a number of which were
( 1937) m MexgyHap. KoHKypceBnonoHrrerrucroB
dedicatedto him. Tours abroad.Firsr Prizewinner
nnr. f. BuraHa (llpara, 1950). llp"a. xcropHpsta
in the All-Union Competition of Molinists and
MeN4yHap. KoHKypcoBHM. n.I4. r{afiroscKoro B
Cellists (1937) and the Vigan International Mocrcse(eraonoHqerrb).
lloueruufi 'rr. MexAyHap.
Competition (Prague, 1950). Jurist at several aKaAeMHHaprncroB B PHue ( 1959). foc. rp.
International eajkovskg Comperirions in Moscow cccP (t9s2).
(as cellist).Honorary member of cheInrernadonal
Academy of Artists in Rom" (1959). SrarePdze of
the USSR (1952).

Some of the language in the Safran entry was lifted straight from the earlier version,
but its length has been shortened.The entries for these rwo oursranding 20th-century
Russiancellistsreflecta more balancedrepresentationthan the earlierencyclopedia.Itis

rr Anonymous,"safran, Daniel
Borisovid';ibid., 632.
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also worth mentioning that both entries are unsigned (only the longest entries in this new
encyclopedia bear the author's name) so the rcader really seesthe rwo figures on equal
grounds, as they rightly should be. Thus, this final version of the Soviet Muzykal'naja
enciklopedijarepresents afairer and more acclreteapproach to Rostropovid and Saftan,
as well as to all other figures generally.l2
Pnoplc.o,NDA rN Trrn rvsw Gnovnt After examining Keldy$'swork, one wonders what
propagandistic elements might be found in The new Groue?l3It would seem natural
to find some such elements,insofar as the country of its publication, England, was
deeply entrenched in cold-war politics. However, compared with the Soviet Union, the
influence of political auchoritiesover what musicologistsand other music scholarssaid
and wrote was of an entirely difFerent nature, and it is difficult to find anything close to
the type of propagandaone witnessesin Keldy$i work.In fact, it seemsthat Sadie and
his editorial staffwent to great pains to be fair and avoid propagandisticelementsin Tbe
new Grove.A good examplewould be the entry for the German composerHanns Eisler.
A committed communist, he was severelyrebuked in 1947 in the United States by the
infamous House Committee on Un-American Acdvities, and only after e worldwide
protest and the intervention of such luminaries as Chaplin, Copland, Einstein, and
Matisse, was Eisler allowed to move back to what was then East Germany. The new
Grove entry for Eisler, written by David Blake, is lengthy, balanced, and complete. Blake
makes rcfercnce to the fact that some writers allowed political forces to shape their
opinion of Eisler,yet he is quick to point out that Eisler was a topnotch composerwhose
stature should not be underestimated:
Somewriters and musiciansin capitalistcouncrieshavepouredscornon politically
committedcomposerssuch as Eisler,as if it were reprehensible
for an artist to be
concerned
abouthis functionin society...
. Eislert enormousoutput,muchof it written
greetspeedfor particular occasions,
variesconsiderablyin quality,but the standard
^t
is extremelyhigh. Even in those works which do not totally succeed,the invention,
vitaliry and superbprofessionalism
givegreatsadsfaction.la
This is just one exampleof the fair reporting of a politically controversial20th-century
musical 6gure. Stanley Sadie and the staff at The new Grove are to be commended for
striving for such reports. Writing a politically balanced and, at times, exalted report
about a composerwho representedthe other side of the political divide in the cold war
668

would be simply unthinkable in Keldyi's Muzykal'naja tnciklopedija.
In short, the Soviet Ms zykal'najoinciklopedijawas more isolatedfrom the rest of the
world when compared with Tbe new Groue.This is epparcnt by examining the makeup
of the contributors for both works. When discussingthe changesinvolved between the

12In March of 2005 I asked Grigorij Voronov in Moscow, the editor-in-chief of Kompozitor,
one of the largest music
publishers in Russia, about plans to produce a new version of Keldyit Muzykal'naja tnciklopedija, and was surprised to
learn that the work on this project is dready under way at his publishing house, Although they have finished with the
letter A, he is doubtful that the projecrcan reach fruition because ofthe all-too-common posr-Soviet lack offunding
for such projects. It may be, in fact, many years before such an epic undertaking is seen through to completion in postSoviet Russia.
ri Again, for a bemer comparison, I use the 1980 edition of Tbe new
Groue,
la David Blake, "Eisler, Hanns'l Tbe new Groue dictionary of music and
musicians, ed. by Stanley Sadie (London:
Macmillan; New York: Grove's Dicdonaries, 1980) vol. 6,91,,

fifth edition of Grovet dictionary and what was ro becomethe first edition of Tbenew
Grove,Stanley Sadie wrote:

l'r-l
L^J

The net of contributorshas beencastmuch more widely in rhe pursuit of breadch,
authorityandexcellence:
whereasin the 6fth editionBririshcontribucors
outnumbered
others by more than five ro two, here they make up about one fifth of the rotal
number.15
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Thus we see the expansion of Tbe new Grouebeyond the scholarship of England. By
contrast,although I cannot con6.rmthe nationality of rhe many consultantslisted in the
prefarcry material of Keldyis encyclopedia, all of the last names are Russian, or from
one of the republicsof the USSR. There are no foreignerslisted among the consultants.
Looking back at The new Groue,in the acknowledgmentssection, Sadie mentions five
contributors for help in dealing with the USSR: Genrih Orlov Boris Schwaru,
Ja.Irj
Keldy3, Grigorlj Sn""rrorr, andrzrailMarkovidJampol'skij.15 Thus Keldys himself,,aiong
with Jampol'skii,who servedas First Deputy Ediror for the Muzykal'naja enciklopedija
(and also was the author of the abovementionedentry for Leonid Sabaneev),were
consultantsfor The new Grove-Thisalsowould havebeen unthinkable for rhe editors of
the Muzykal'naja inciklopedija,that is, having authors from opposingpolitical counrries
contributing to the overall effort. This also shows how Stanley Sadie respectedKeldyi
and his work. In fact, in the subheading"Encyclopedias"from the "Dictionaries and
encyclopediasof music" entry in TLtenew Groue,one cannor help but think the aurhor
is referring to Keldy5'sencyclopediawhen he says,"[T]he saving graceof many
[music
encyclopedias](it gives some of them their only value) is the extent to which they are
chauvinistic"-17
In all of my researchfor this topic, I could 6nd only one umering by Sadie of a
political nature, in the prefaceto the 2001 editio n of The new Grove:"[C]ountries whose
rePresentationwas in 1980 hamperedbypolicical factorsarenow consideredon the same
basis (at least as far as communications permit) as the main Western democracies".ls
Of course the former Soviet Union would be such a counrry "hampered by political
factors".I wish I had had the opportunity to ask Sadie abouc these issuesbefore his
death in March of 2005,It seemsthat he, unlike Keldy$, had enormous ladtude in the
publication of TLtenew Grove.That said,what Keldy$ was able to accomplish,knowing
the perils of Soviet censorship,was nothing short of astounding.
Thereis nothing wrong with SocialistRealismas an aesthetictheory,only provided
that the artistis indeeda SocialistRealist.If he is not, the theory,especially
whenit is
administered
aslaw and enforcedby censorship,
is a cripplingthing.le
This quote about Socialist Realism by Arthur Miller is telling. Indeed, it was a
crippling thing to engegein artistic endeavorsin Soviet times and, to be sure,
Jurij
Keldyi and the authors who contributed to the Muzykal'naja tnciklopedijawere bound

r5 Sadie, Preface,ibid., vol.
1, vii.
16 Sadie, Acknowledgments, ibid,,
vol. 1, xxiv.
17
JamesB, Coover,"Dictionariesand encyclopediasof music'l ibid,, vol 5,44l,
lE Stanley Sadie, Preface, The
new Grove dictionary of music and musicians,ed. by Stanley Sadie andJohn Tyrrell (2nd
ed. rev.; London; Macmillan; New Yorkr Grove's Dictionaries, 2001) voi. 1, viii,
1e Arthur MilletHarpers
magazine (September 1959) 37-78, quored in Schwarz, Music end musicallife in Soviet
Russia,492,
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by stringent regulations, voiced and unvoiced. They were consrantly awareof that fine
line between simply stating a fact, such as 'this person was a composer'l and offering
an opinion, like "this person was a good composer".For the musicologist,the results of
blurring this line often proved to be disastrous.
Boris Schwarzsummed up the greatcontribution of Soviet musicologyrhus:"Sovier
researchis at its best in the presentation of documentary material, the painstaking
exploracionofprimary sourceswithin the history of Russianmusic.Such 'factography'...
may well be the most valuable contribution of Soviet musicologistsJ'20
Keeping overt
political statementsaside,the subjectiveobservarionsoffered in Keldy5'sMuzykal'naja
tnciklopedijaare often also useful, incisive,and nuanced.One can certainly learn more
thanjust mere factsby digging through this work. Despite the tightrope the authors had
to traverse,it is a sourceworthy of academicinterest.Readingthe encyclopedia,it is most
important to seeits entries within the context of its circumstances,rcalizingthat there
will be a good deal of political material that needsto be either glossedover,ignored, or,
conversely,
taken inco account.Thinking back to the original entry for Rostropovid,what
is writen is accu"rateif we acceptthat the last sentenceis simply the official Soviet take
on the matter. It is the overly political nature of the entry, with glaringomissions of fact,
that would preclude the serious investigator from stopping at rhis source.That said, ro
deem the entire six volumesunworthy of scholarlyinteresrbecauseof the heavy-handed
role of the Sovietauthoritieswould be both self-defeatingand academicallyirresponsible.
There is information in this encyclopediathat simply cannot be found in any one source.
This, combined with the fact that most of the scholarshipcontained therein is thorough
and refined,is why RussiasNew Groueis, undoubtedly, apricelessresource.

6?0

20 Schwarz h[usic and musical
life in SovietRussia,307.
,

